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Record
umber
accepted
early in
Round 1
by WILL KINLAW
Daily l’ditorial Board

9uring mid-December, while
most current students were away
on winter break, 3 15 future Jumb o ~received Early Decision
i i c l u n d I acceptance letters from
ttic Ac’missionsOffice. In keeping
w;?- E 1inflationary trend that began oirer a decade ago, this year’s
Round I applicant pool increased
significantly over last year’s.
At 3 15 students, the Round I
clhss of 2004 grLw over five perceiit fi-om last year, and has grown
167 p x e n t zince 1995. The top
areas of acadcrnic interests cited
by the accepted students, who
rexesent 36 states, included international relations, psychology,
biology, and enginec hg.
“The number of students applying Early Decision has continlicdtc grow,” said Dean ofundergrad 11 a t e A d m i ss i on s David
Cuttino. “It looks as though we’re
going to have another record year
in tenns of regular admissions as
w-11.” He went on to say that incrcac ng niiiFhPrS ofr,trictrrltr,are
seleciing Tufts as their numberone choice, making the application process increasingly competitive.
Lariy decision applicants made
up 35 percent ofthe class of2003,
and that number is on the rise.
According to Cuttino, this ratio
has grown steadily from around 18
percent over the last ten years.
Early Decision applicants are more
!il<ely to be accepted than regular
cixision applicants because they
show agreatercommitmentto Tufts
aiid because they generally selfselect to a larger degree than candidates who apply atthe regular time.
see ADMISSIONS, page 17
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Dowling Hall to be
completed in April
by RACHEL RUBENSON
Daily Editorial Board

Despitethe frigidweather, construction on Dowling Hall, the new
student services and parking garage complex, has proceeded as
scheduled, despite earlier setbacks
which pushed back the original
opening date of Jan. 15 to sometime this spring. Workers are currently concentrating on finishing
the exterior of the building and
hope to have the infrastructure
completed by early April.
The top floor ofthe building is
designed to provide students
greater accessibility to the various student services by consolidatingthem in one location. It will
house the academic program support offices, such as the Registrar
and class deans, as well as a significant number of other student
services, including the Offices of
the Bursar and of Financial Aid,
Career Services, and the Office of
the Dean of Students.
While the student services centerwill be located on the top floor
Photo 6y Jamb Silbehtg of the seven-story building, the
Construction continues on Dowling Hall,which will house most first floor will be home to the Destudent services and the University Police when completed. partment of Public Safety, which
includes the campus police. The
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Students forced to evacuate to Latin Way; other buildinqs face-floods
U

by BROO!CE MENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Roard

Residents ofthe Hillside apartments’ 10 and20 suitesreturnedto
campus yesterday to find themselves again the victims of flooding, the second time this year for
the beleaguered Jumbos.
As students waded through
the inches of water covering the
carpet, the scene was reminiscent
ofthe night of Dec. 2, when these
same Hillsidetowers were flooded.
Many ofthe same students who
were affected last month were
evacuated again, as a total of 52

byMAlTHEWKANE
Daily E iitorial Board

While many Tufts students
were enjoyingthei -winterrecess,
tragedy struck the ‘ainily of one
Td+.graduatcwheci alumnusseth
\j~ad’ey(l,A’?7)\\..,,killeuinahitand--un accident ‘r, Washington,
13. c 7n Dcc. * 3.
!Vaclley 24yim old, was only
onc xmestcr ?.\my ?;om graduatingfiom lav, s-11mI
atThe Ceorge
lington I,nivcsyi!y.
’adlcy
rri iryuiy injured
1 it
ivci ran ai ea ligh, zndhit
.it

sped away
I‘!:iscc 3s’ ii :accident, but
WGS spFrchcr I C “ ~ ‘re to thc vigilanccofan off duty pcliceofficci.,
Cecilia Ashe, who spotted him
driving] ecklessly with ashattered
windshield. Ashe arrested

see DOWLING, page 17

Floods strike Hillside 10s and 20s aqain
students weie re!ocated to Latin
Way towers A, B, and C. Tufts Fire
Marshall Ferry Cayton said that
hopefully the apartments will be
livable again within a week.
ResidentialFacilitiesCoordinator Jennifer Bevins has told students they will be back in four to
five days, but emphasizedthat“0ur
goal is always to get students back
in as soon as possible.”
In December, only two suites
were relocated.
Many of the Hillside residents
have expressed dissatisfaction
with the University over the two

incidents. “The first time we had a
flood, one wouldthinkathorough
check of the building would be
conducted so that this would not
happen again. Needless to say,
this is obviously not the case, and
I am very disappointed in the University that they allowed this to
happen again,” said Michelle
Dworkin, a senior resident of the
2 1Os. She added, however, that the
Residential Facilities office has
been extremely helpful.
“The first time this happened,
we wereangryand frustrated. But
now, this is ridiculous. It shouldn’t
have happened again and I want
to know how the people affected
are going to be compensated, especially those who were affected
both times,” said junior Rachel
Glickman.
Not all Hillside residents were
completely disillusioned by the
flood. ‘‘It’s part of living in New
England,” Sarah Janson said.
The two incidents, according
tocaptain Mark KeithoftheTuh

Alumnus dies in hit-and-run
accident in Washington, DOC.

riio Aspillaea

,

middle floorswill compriseaparking structure.
Accordingto John Roberto, Vice
President of Operations, construction workers are currently
attempting to finish structural
framingon theroofand first floor,
complete exterior masonry, and
place walls and partitions on the
seventh floor. Special bags have
been used to enclose spaces for
heating so that workers can continue despite the cold temperatures.
Once the roof is in place, glass
windows will be installed on the
top floor and workers will begin
finishing the interior. Construction is scheduled to begin soon
on a pedestrian bridge that goes
from the plaza behind Packard
Hall to the seventh floor of
Dowling. Roberto estimates that
the structure will be finished by
early April, barring delays from
winter weather.
qt’sproceedingwell. I think
it’s taken us longer to get out of
the ground than anticipated because the site is on the hill. lt’s
going along as well as it can at

-7n-

Seth Wadley

Daily file photo
__--

Aspillaga minutes iater x f k r following him into an empty parking
lot. Aspillaga was visibly intoxi-

cated when he was arrested.
The Washington District
Attorney’s office charged
Aspillaga with felony homicide.
His trial began yesterday.
The collision occurred at 3:30
a.m. on the 1100 blockofG Street
NW. Wadley had been walking
across the street with two friends.
Washington police, according to
the Washington Post, commented
that the area in which the accident
occurred is a busy nightclub and
restaurant district. Citingthe large
volume ofpcople and the drinking
that occurs there, they said tragedy was bound to happen.
Afterthe collision Wadley was
rushed to George Washington
Hospital whilestill in critical condition. His parents, of Harrisburg,
PA, werenotifiedat4a.m. Doctors
pronounced WadIey dead at 5 p.m.
that same day.

University Police Department,
were unrelated. The earlier incident occurred when a sprinkler
head burst in the same apartment
tower.
Yesterday, the tower began
flooding just before noon when a
three-inch pipe in the attic ofthe 20
tower burst due to sub-zero ternperatures. “It looks like we have
two breaks in the attic of the fire
suppression system. This caused
the leaks to the sprinkler system,”
Cayton said. The ceiling of the
fourth floor where the pipe broke
collapsed, allowing water to
shower down the four floors.
Bevins added that the flood
was unforeseeable and thus not
preventable. “This is nothing that
was due to negligence of any type
- we had an extreme cold snap
and the winds were very, very high,
and when you get conditions iike
that, things like this are going to
happen,” she said. “It was nothsee FLOOD, page 17

Daily file photo

The Hillside apartments were hit by another flood this break,
the result of a ruptured pipe.
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The Daily
Weather Forecast
Today

Lee banner burning
seen as hate crime
RICHMOND, Va. -The Sons ofconfederate Veterans are demar
ing that Monday’s torching ofa banner of Confederate Gen. Rob
E. Lee on a holiday in his honor be treated by police and prosecutc
as a hate crime against Southerners.
“The city should not treat this as a normal crime. They shoL
treat it as a hate crime,” said Brag Bowling, central Virginia COI
mander of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. “The heritage of a I
of Southerners has really been violated.”
Richmond police say arson investigators have a suspect and a
nearing an arrest in the crime, which happened shortly after 4 p.1
Monday at the city’s downtown flood wall. A gallery of banne
there commemorates Richmond’s history.
Police spokeswoman Jennifer Reilly said investigators will dete
nine later ifthe burning, which destroyed the Lee banner, qualifi
3s a hate crime. “Right now it’s not being treated that way,”she sai
An earlier banner featuring Leeat the floodwall sparkedaracial
livisive battle last spring. The resulting compromise had a bann
if Lee flanked by a black union soldier and President Abraha
>incoln, but only the picture of Lee was burned.

Partly sunny .
High: 27

Tonight

Thursday

Increasingclouds
LOW:10 - 15

Snow developing
High: 30

Ridiculously cold weather will continue for the foreseeable future. A snowstorm is
headedourway starting around midday on Thursday and lasting into Friday. Amounts
are uncertain as of yet, but the potential is there for around six inches.

- Weather forecast by Andrew Freedman

Campaign finance
reform on the minds of
seniors
AASON CITY, la. -At The Willows retirement community, res
lents thinking about presidential politics find it easy to get fired u
bout campaign finance reform.
Harvey Koelder, a courtly 79, says Texas Gov. George W. Bus
has got too much money,” and then he blushes. “Maybe I shouldn
ave said it, but it just flew right out.”
Beth Elder, 88: “It’s ridiculous to spend the money they spend o
hooting hot air that isn’t worth listening to, when people ar
omeless and starving and the government is going into debt.”
Opal Mathre, 76, dubious andan avidconsumer ofpolitical new:
It ends up the fellow with the most money wins. The commentator
listen to say Bush has got it.”
There is a small groundswell at The Willows for Alan Keye5
iewed as a sort of anti-politician, although the former ambassado
about as little-known here as he is in other parts of the countrj
When Donald Olson, 80, grumbles that candidates “never dc
that they say they’re going to,” Arthur Kleve pipes up that that’
hy he likes Keyes. “He’strue blue,” says Kleve, at 68, the baby here
I don’t think he’s a politician. I think he’s the one who will do thl
lost to get the country back on track morally.”
Olson: “Is that the black guy?’
It is indeed. And he’s not just true blue, they agree, but eloquen
boot. “I think he could turn a horse around in the middle of thc
reet,” Mathre says.
1

CIA hedges its bets on
Iranian nuclear
program
WASHINGTON - An intelligence report indicating an Iranian
~fficialhad said his country had enough nuclear materials to build
1 bomb has led agency analysts recently to hedge their bets about
whether Tehran can produce such a weapon, according to adminstration sources.
A CIA spokesman on Monday would only say that the agency
ias had a“1ong interest” in Iran’s nuclear weapons research and has
been “watching it on a continuing basis.” Asked about a change in
he agency’s assessment, he responded, “There are as many opinons as analysts on that subject.’’
The CIA’Snew view of Iran’s nuclear potential was reported in
Aonday editions of the New York Times.
A senior administration official who follows nuclear weapons
ctivities said Monday that when the CIA report on the Iranian’s
emark first circulated last year, “it was not viewed as very signifiant.”
It is only recently that the agency has “made it an asterisk” in their
nalysis, he added.
“We don’t want to discount the possibility,” he said, “but no one
i asserting [the Iranians] have enough for a bomb.”
Iran has made no secret that it has had anuclear weapons program
ir more than 15 years, driven primarily by Iraq’s program and
Iaghdad’s use of chemical weapons during th6ir war. Another
icentive was Israel’s possession of nuclear weapons.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service and TMS CamDus News Service
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Features
Are Web bookstores

miaking the grade?
School bookstore upgrades its
service to fight new competition
by EIaELLY WISNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board

As of today, the Tufts campus has awakened again for the
spring semester. Students have
to force themselves to get back
into the swing of things, like
eatingin Dewick and Carmichael
and rushing to class early in the
mornirg. Speaking of class, a
new semester also means new
books, and of course, the joys
of textJook shopping.
It seems that wherever you
look, there are ads for online
booksellers. Turn on the TV or
radio and you’re likely to see
and h e x Tom Green screaming

aboutvrww.Bigwords.com.There’s
also www.VarsityBooks.com,
www.efollett.com, and the pioneer, www.amazon.com, for any
student’s textbook shopping
needs. Each site has its special
features and attention-getting
ploys to draw in customers. Not
only are there promises of fast
service and cheap books, but
also there are also sweepstakes
entries, scholarship applications, ,and even offers for free
pagers at the various websites.
With all of the hype that has
been generated within the past
year about online bookstores
for college students, it seems
like these companies like to think
that the standard college campus bookstore is non-existent.
However, this is most certainly not the case here at Tufts.
At this time of year the bookstore is jam-packed with students feverishly gathering all
the books for their classes. The

Tufts bookstore has worked
hard to keep up with the competition that has arisen from the
online bookstores.
“It used to be that I didn’t
feel that we had any competition, but everyone and their
mother are selling books now,”
said Neil LeBeau, the manager
of the Tufts bookstore.
LeBeau, however, does not
feel that the surge of online
bookstores has really hurt the
amount of business that the
bookstore generates. “I don’t
think [the online bookstores] are
affecting us any more than any
other bookstore,” LeBeau said.
He has noticed, however, that
as each semester goes by, more
and more students go online to
buy their books. He attributes
this to the fact that sometimes
the prices are better online, but
a l s o n o t e s that the T u f t s
bookstore’s prices beat the
websites’ sometimes as well.
The better deal basically depends on the particular case and
what books are needed.
The proliferation of Internet
access, particularly on college
campuses, has led to a boom in
e-commerce, despite its risks.
Most often people have different experiences when it comes
to shopping online. “The folks
who are going to shop online
are going to shop online no
matter what,” LeBeau said.
To better compete with the
online bookstores, the Tufts
bookstore emphasizes the element of personal service for its
customers. LeBeau also stressed
0

.

Daily fib photo

The bookstore is busy as students buy their books, and other supplies, to prepare for the first
day of school.
that the bookstore is able to
provide used textbooks at a reduced cost for students, as well
as a convenient return policy.
Students can return their books
up to 30 days after purchasing
them for a full refund, as long as
they have the receipt.
LeBeau said that the biggest
complaint about online bookstores that he hears is that it’s
difficult to return books. “Right
now it’s kind of a hassle,” he
said.
Eachoftheonlinebookstores
has a different return policy, but
they each basically require that
if someone wants to return
books, he or she has to pay for
shipping to return them to the
company.
The bookstore also buys
back books at the end of each
semester, and despite the sometimes laughable prices, this is a

service that online bookstores
cannot yetprovide. Efollett.com
advertisesanew buyback policy,
which offers 50 percent of the
price paid. The fine print revealed that this only applies to
books being used next semester, and that this service is not
yet available at Tufts.
Startingforthefall1999semester, the Tufts bookstore began offeringtheserviceofreservingbooks
online through its website,
www.tufts.bkstore.com, prior to
the new semester. For the fall,
the bookstore did not advertise
this service, and only about 10
people used this service, according to LeBeau.
Advertising for this service
was more prominent for the
spring semester, and about 125
students reserved their books
in advance. Students are required to pre-pay with a credit

card for this service right now,
but at the beginning of last semester they could order their
books and pay when the books
were picked up.
“We’re looking to change the
policy so that students can use
a school debit or not pre-pay for
this service in the future,”
LeBeau said. He also said that
many students h a d already
picked up their reserved orders
at the bookstore, as of early
Tuesday.
LeBeau is not too worried
about the potential threat of
online bookstores. He strongly
supports the Tufts bookstore
and the services it is able to provide to the students and faculty.
“We support the University
and provide jobs for the student
workers. We do a lot for the University that people don’t always
realize,” LeBeau said.

0

Internet game site IS a perfect spot for wasting time
‘
1

by NEILTAYLOR
Daily Editorial Board

Afieramonth-longreprievefiom
school. it may take a little time for
studenls to readjust to college life
again. Luckily, www.Uproar.com
makes this transition easy for students by providing a website for
what students do best: wasting
hours and hours on mindless, yet
addictive, and extremely fbnonline
games.
Thi:j website, which has been
heavily
advertised
on
television’s revamped “Family
Feud,” provides dozensofgames
in numerous categories, with
both single and multi-player
modes. Although I could not
figure out how to actually play
the “Family Feud,” I was able to
participate in a survey for the
show.
Upon arriving at the website
forthe first time, it is very easy to
create a screen name, which can
be used for all of the games and

promotions available. It is necessary to enter an e-mail and
home address, which will likely
be inundated withjunkmail, promotions, and hopefully cash
prizes, which are offered to winners of some games.

Uproar is divided into six major categories, including entertainment, sports, game shows,
bingo, trivia blitz, and the Uproar
Store. Except for the store, each
of these categories offers a number of games, which can be
played alone or with other competitors on the Internet. A fun
movie trivia game offers a $250
weekly prize for a lucky winner.
According to the site, a random
winner is chosen from anyone
who qualifies with acertain point
value.
Most ofthe games offer some
kind of cash prize, which could
either be a generous offer from
the company to show appreciation for its loyal users, or a way to

lure innocent users into an addiction to Internet gaming.
Clearly, Uproar must have the
money to pay up because the
site is covered with dozens of
flashy advertisements and links.
If you are in a n intellectual
mood, there are US and international trivia blitzes, as well as a
CNN triviagame. Ifthese games
seem too difficult, there is a great ‘
game, cal1ed“How Low Can You
Go.” In this game, you simply
pick any number, and at the end
of the day, the person with the
lowest, non-repeated number
wins$25.
For sports fans, there are a
few sportstriviagames,with British or American questions. The
questions are extremely easy,
and the same seven questions
can be repeated until you get a
perfect score.
If you feel like challenging your grandparents to

something, try the two different
bingo games available, “Bingo
Blitz” and “Blowout Bingo.” As
if bingo itself was not boring
enough, playing it online stoops
this classic game to an all-time
low.

“If I could major in wasting
time 1 would,” sophomore Rahul
Mandiga said. “Although none
of these games are particularly
interesting, they are
addictive.
It
makes it more
fun since you
can
play
against your
friends.”
The Trivia
Blitz section is
the most fun and
offers anumber of
different trivia
games in the subject areas of movies,
music, comedy, intemational, and science fiction.
All of these also claim to have
cash prizes for selected winners
each day. In almost all ofthe games
I tried, I qualified for the prize
drawing on the first try.
“Playing these games is fun,
especially since there is prize
money involved,” sophomore
Jordan Karp said. “I’m sure I will
never win, but it is always a good
excuse to do something other than

homework.”
Trying to win prize money
should not be the,primary reason
for trying out this website. Instead, check it out when you are
bored or have a really important
paper to write. If by chance you
do win some prize money, you
might want to try the Uproar store,
which offers avery eclectic mix of
products.
T h e Uproar
store offers many
items which you
would expect,
like the handheld Jeopardy
game, as well as
many random
products like
the Gently
Gold4 in 1 Hair
Remover and
B r i t n e y
0 Spears Flashing Wristwatch.
Overall, the
website isnot setupparticularly well and offers many links
and ads that will throw you off
track, and it will inevitably make
you waste even more time doing
mindlessthings.ThereforeUproar
is the perfect gateway site forprocrastination, and there is no need
to do homework now because finals are still 16 weeks away.

I
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Arts 8 Entertainment
Tangled up in ‘Blue’
Third Eye Blinds second effort
reveals the band’s new maturity
by ROB BELLINGER
Contributing Writer

Tu o years after their chart-topping debut, Los Angeles’s Third
Eye Blind has returned to the air-

-

@> Third Eye Blind
Blue

Rating:

***

waves and record stores with its
sophomore effort, Blue. An overall solid album, Blue shows more
classic rock influences and allows
each band member to showcase
his personal talent and style.
The new disc
opens with “Anything,” a fastpaced tale of longing and confusion. Not your
typical versechorus-verse rock
song,
“Anything”’adheres to
an unorthodox
format. “Turn my
bunes to sand/
Just to see you/ I’ll give you anything,” screams lead singer
Stephm Jenkins. His high-pitched
voice adds a tinge of sadness to
his already colorful lyrics. Clocking in at less than two minutes,
“Anyrhing” has not been a huge
success on rock radio.
“NeverLetYouGo,”thealbum’s
current radio single, is a tad repetitive andnot even entirely original,

but its catchiness, spurred by
Kevin Cadogan’s almost humansounding guitar leads and Jenkins’
falsetto singing is also very effective. The lyrics tell of a failed relationship, something just about
everyone has experienced. If Boston ever emerges from this deep
freeze, it’ssafetosaythatwe’llbe
seeing plenty of people driving
around with their windows down,
blasting and singing along with
“Never Let You Go.”
There are two distinct sounds
to Blue. Starting offthe album is a
collection ofhard rock-infl uenced
singles - songs that make you
want to leap out of your seat as
soon as you hear
the familiar opening chords on the
radio. Perhapsthe
best example of
ThirdEyeBlind’s
more abrasive
edge is “1 000 Julys,” a song about
Jenkins’ favorite
subject: sex.
Though the lyrics might not be
the most profoundly metaphorical
(“I’msexcrazed/Iputitinwithmy
animal ways”), the thick, syncopatedguitarriffs andvocal melody
make the song a classic. “The Red
Summer Sun” and “An Ode To
Maybe” exude similar qualities.
Interspersed throughout the album are several softer tunes, such
as “Darkness” and “Deep Inside
Of You.” They are well-crafted

-.

~.

Third Eye Blind’s sophomore effort,Blue, shows promise and a new maturity.
songs, but become virtually indistinguishable. Following a syrupy
pace, their similar instrumental
stylesand whinyvocalsmake them
more annoying than meaningful.
“Darwin,” Third Eye Blind’s
take on the evolutionary process,
merits attention. An instantly
memorable bassline, juxtaposed
against soft acoustic guitars, begins the number. Jenkins’ clever
lyrics remain true to Darwinism,
while allowing him to express his
own lyrical and vocal style. While
much ofthe group’s first album is
devoted tooptimistic angst, amore
maturs sound characterizes this
secondeffort.“Darwin” isthe ideal
exampleofthegroup’srefinedstyle:
less shouting and distortion, with

Traditionally, lead singers receive the most attention from the
media, but Third Eye Blind’s instrumentalists bring tremendous
contributions to Blue. Cadogan’s
vintage-sounding guitars add a
tinge of classic rock. His brilliant
use of harmonics and delicate arpeggios on “Wounded” and
“Darknness” testify to his skills as
a musician. Most importantly, he
displays his own pop-rock style,
one that sounds a hundred times
more musically proficient than
today’s Korn-esque noisemakers.
Bassist Arion Salazar and drummer Brad Hargreaves round out
the rhythm section. Salazar sticks
to simple, yet perfectly effective
basslines. When the guitars and
vocals drop out for brief interludes, these basslines stand out,

moreemphasisonlyricsandKevin
Cadogan’s guitar style.

adding an air ofwelcome anticipation-aThirdEyeBlindtrademark.
Hargreaves’sdrumming isnoticeably heavierthan hisplayingon the
group’sself-titleddebut,but it more
than adequately matches the
slightly harder edge ofmuch ofthe
new set.Nottobe leftunmentioned,
Jenkins himselfplays rhythm guitar and keyboards on about half of
the album’s tracks, including the
instrumental “Slow Motion.”
Blue is not exactly
groundbreaking music. It is asolid,
well-crafted pop album made by a
group that has proven its musical
abilities.Currentfanswill definitely
want to pick up a copy, but if
you’re a newer one, you may want
to hold off -or just make use of
that CD-R drive you picked up
over the break.

Stone’s pigskin drama takes sport to new heights
placed by the second-string quarterback
who, in turn, is injured. Finally the thirdOliver Stone’s l a t e s t f i l m , A ~ G i v e n S - string, seventh-round draft pick, Willie
day, is yet another success for the prolific Beamen (Jamie Foxx), is put into play. As the
director. As a voyage into the realm of team is huddling, discussing the next play,
profes- the mighty warrior lets out his fear and
s i o n a l anxiety as he vomits, starting what beAny Given
f o o t - comes a tradition for him. The Sharks lose
Sunday
ball, it the game.
In the next game, the coach throws
reveals
Starring: A1 Pacino
Stone’s Beamen back out onto the field, as Beamen
Cirected By: Oliver Stone
v i s i o n is the team’s last quarterback. After being
by DAVID A’ITANASIO
Daily Editorial Board

a

****

of what

trampled for the first part of the game,

is truly
important to the game and how commercialization
has eaten away at its purity and glory. The
film focuses on the head coach, Tony
D’ Aniato (AI Pacino) ofthe fictional Miami
Sharks, who, as he gets older, is trying to
regain the feelings that football used to give

Beamen finally becomes sick of letting the
other team have its way with him and aggressively brings the Sharks back into the
game. Beamen’s on-field success immediately catapults him into the spotlight, and
begins to increase arrogance both on and
offthe field.
In games, he changes the coaches’ plays.
Outside the stadium, he makes music videos. His newfound popularity goes directly

Rating:

him.
At the opening, the Sharks are engaged

team, which has begun to lose again. When
the coach finally pulls him, replacing him
with theoldand partially injured Rooney, he
finally realizes the value of teamwork and
cooperation. Rooney reinjures himselfafter
scoring a touchdown in a playoff game, so
the Tony is forced to put Beamen back in the
game. Now knowing he needs to work with
the other players, he manages to lead the
team to victory.
While the film is deeply engrossing,
Stone hits the viewer over the head with
his central themes and messages. This
film is clearly designed to convey Stone’s
opinion of football. Most prominent is
the idea that the team is more important
than the individual. Stone seems to think
the sport has lost this core and historical
value, hence the title ofthe film. On “Any
Given Sunday,” a hero will rise or fall as
opposed to an entire team. He also touches
on a lack of ethics due to the pursuit of
money by the management, such as en-

in grueling play with another team that
resulls in the injury ofthe team’s legendary
but aging starting quarterback, Jack
Rooney (Dennis Quaid). He is quickly re-

Al Paidno and Cameron Diaz butt heads as coach and owner.
-

Y

the sidelines.

V

I

couraging injured players to return to the
fieldafter being pumped full ofpain-killing drugs.
AI Pacino delivers a typically good performance as the coach. While he is not in
one ofhis traditional mob roles, the personality hedevelops for D’Amato is familiarto
that of the various loners he has played
before. He is able to convince the audience
to feel sorry for him and the sacrifices he has
made to be a coach of a pro football team.
Convincing theaudience ofthis is ofcentral
importanceto the film, as itallowsthe viewer
to see football as meaning more than a
source of money. Convincing a skeptical
viewer of this is something that is not easy
to do. Most people believe that being a
football coach would be agreat and luxurious life, not something that requires any
real or significant sacrifice. AI Pacino manages to convince us that he has indeed
sacrificed a lot for something noble. Overall, Pacino delivers a solid if uninspired
performance.
The directing is excellent. Stone manages to maintain, and even enhance, the
excitement ofa football game, while at the
same time giving each game its own story
line and fitting that game into the bigger
picture. The games are filmed with cameras on the field, in the middle of the
action using quick cuts and first person
views to enhance the excitement of the
game play. Stone manages to draw convincing performances out of all of his
actordactresses and use them to effectively forward the plot.
The themes in the film were too strongly
presented, but, unlike all too many films, at
least ithasapoint otherthan tomakemoney
(which it will also do). The film was entertaining and gave a different perspective on
football that fans and non-fans alike should
find entertaining. This is definitely a film
worth seeing.
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’s and women’s basketball
teams continue with strong play
Both sauads improve records in games over break
I

I

so far as a team, and I think that it

by ERIN DESMARAIS
Daily Editorial Board

The men’s and women’s basketball teams resumed play last
Thursday and enter conference

Basketball

Warren Sapp and the Tampa Bay Bucanners will look to get to
the Super Bowl with a victory over the Rams this weekend.

Jaiguars, Rams make
a strong statement
Buccaneers and Titans also claim
victories in Divisional Playoff games
byADAMKAMINS
Daily Editorial Board

Maybe the Jacksonville JaguarsandSt. Louis Ramswerejust
bored. Going into Sunday, both

F+,

I)

Inside the

NFL

I

Fame quarterbacks.
With the Rams’ speed offensively, thanks to playmakers like
running back and Offensive Player
of the Year Marshall Faulk and
wide receiver Isaac Bruce, it’s hard
to imagine anyone shutting down
this juggernaut. If anyone can,
however, it may be the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.
The Bucs and Washington
Redskins squared off on Saturdayina 14-13 thrillerthathaditall
-except for offense.
Despite boasting the secondranked offense in the NFC, the
Redskins were completely neutralized by the Buccaneers defense.
TheNFL’s best defensive unit held
the Skins to just six points (the
only touchdown came on a Washington kickoff return). As well as
the Tampa Bay defense played,
however, the Redskins defense
(ranked 30th in the league during

play with full heads of steam.
Last Thursday, junior Fred
Pedroletti scored 21 points and
pulled down 12 rebounds as the
men returned from winter break
with an 88-80 victory at UMassBoston. The win was the fifth
straight for Tufts, after it opened
the season with two losses in the
New York University Tournament.
On Thursday night, the Jumbos, now 5-2, established a41 -3 1
halftime lead against the Beacons
and increased it to as many as 18
points in the second half. As a
result, coach Bob Sheldon was
abletogetallofhisplayersintothe
game. InadditiontoPedroletti’s21
points, the Jumbos got 15 each
from graduate student Mike
Andrews and senior Paul Smith.
The game also marked the return
ofjunior co-captain Dan Flaherty,
who missed the last three games of
the first semester with an achilles
injury. Flaherty chipped in with 1 1
points and nine rebounds.
This season, many of the
squad’s victories have been close,
and its last five games have been
decided by ten points or less.
Against lower quality teams such
as Babson and MIT, the men were
caught off guard, and emerged
victorious only in the final minutes ofthe game. At times the men
have played down to the level of
their competition, although the
team also has the ability to step up
its play when faced with tough
competition, such as in its victory
over nationally ranked Springfield.
“We’ve found a way to win,
even though sometimeswe haven’t
necessarily played our best,” junior co-captain Bobby Mpuku said.
“But we’ve come up with the key
steals and shots to pull through
with avictory.”
With five consecutive victories under its belt, the team is confidentthat it will fare well in league
Play.
“We’vecometogetherreally well

teams’ bandwagons appeared to
be ha f-filled with detractors, who
were quick to point out that neither club had beaten ateam with a
winnl ng record in 1999. That criticism still has some validity in one
sense - the calendar said 2000
when the Jags and Rams made two
oppoients that posted winning
marks in the regular season look
downright silly.
Ja;ksonville, a team that was
largely ignored by most of the
experts heading into the playoffs
despite an NFL-best 14-2 record,
clicked on all cylindersagainst the see NFL, page 11
NlianniDolphinson Saturday. The
result wasa62-7 whitewashing, in
whichthe Jaguarsdominated from
the opening kickoff. Things were
Wednesday, January 19
so good that the lowlight of the
No games scheduled.
day --defensive endTony Brackens dancing on the field after reThursday,January 20
covering a fumble, oblivious to
Men’s Basketball: @ Salem
the fact that the play had not been
State, 7:30p.m.
blown dead-resulted in atouchWomen’s Basketball: @
down anyway.
MIT, 7 p.m.
Meanwhile, in the Trans World
Dome in St. Louis, although the
Friday, January 21
margin ofvictory was only 12 in a
No games scheduled.
49-3’7 Rams’ triumph overthe Minnesota Vikings, the statement
madt: was no less emphatically.
(statistics through seven games)
The Rams dismantled a team that
went 15-1 a year ago and was
thought by many to be adarkhorse
GP PPG RPG APG
Name
Super Bowl contender. Instead,
7
16.9 6.3 0.6
Minnesota appeared helpless
Emily Goodman
against the mighty Ram attack.
7
11.1
9.4 2.3
Molly Baker
Behind league MVP Kurt
7
6.6
3.7 0.7
Erin Harrington
Warner, the former Arena League
7
6.1 3.7 3.7
Shira Fishman
quarlerback who is quite possibly
7
3.7 1.4 2.4
Melissa Harvill
the greatest rags-to-riches story
7
3.1 1.3 1.1
in football history, the Rams ofEmily Desmarias
fenst: marched up and down the
7
3.1 2.7
0.0
Jayme Busnengo
field at will. To say that Warner,
7
3.0
0.4
0.3
Meghan Gill
who was playing in the first play7
2.7 1.7 0.7
Katie Kehrberger
offgame ofhis career, looked like
7
2.7 3.6 0.6
Karen Robator
a seasoned veteran would be a
7
2.3 0.9 1.4
severe understatement. He comHilary Dunn
pleted27passes in 33 attempts for
6
1.7 0.3 0.2
Sarah Conlon
391 yards and five touchdowns,
6
0.7 1.0 0.3
Lisa Nugent
the type of playoff numbers that
6
0.7 0.3 0.2
Meghan
Brown
are usually reserved for Hall of
~~

1999-00 Women’s Basketball

-

I

carriesoverontothecourt,”Flaherty
said.“Weneedtogainmoreconsistency, but as the season goes on, we
should be able to do so.”
The Jumbos traveled to Colby
last night for their first NESCAC
game. The White Mules (10-2)
have dominated the last 12 years
of honiecourt play against the
Jumbo men. Tomorrow night, the
men travel to face Salem State at
7:30 p.m. and play six games during the next two weeks.
“The next few weeks are really
important for us,” Mpuku said.
“Our first league games are going
to count the most, because they
will really determine where we
stand. I think we are going to do
well. We’reallreallyexcitedtoget
back into league play.”
The Jumbo women suffered
their first loss last week at the
handsof Wellesley. The Wellesley
women, who boast the country’s
best defense, posted their eighth
straight victory over Tufts. Although the Jumbos led 3 1-24 at the
half, visiting Wellesley dominated
in the second stanza. The team
outscored Tufts 33-13 after halftime. Tufts, which led big in the
first halfandthen hitjust fourof28
field goal attempts in the second
half, could not get any closer than
eight points the rest of the way.
Wellesley wenton ascoringrun
eight minutes into the second half
and had mounted its lead to 48-38
with about five minutes remaining.
No Jumboreacheddouble-fig’

ures in the scoring column, as freshman center Emily Goodman led the
way with eight points and seven
rebounds. Junior guard Shira
Fishman and freshman Erin
Harrington were next in line with
seven points each, while senior
co-captain Molly Baker added five
rebounds on the night.
After its weak showing against
WelIsley,theteam ralliedforavictory Saturday night. The squad
opened the first half with a 3 1-16
lead over host Smith College, and
cruised to a 65-51 win. Defense
was the key to Tufts’ success in
the game. The Jumbos forced
Smith into 29 turnovers, with
Fishman making foursteals. Tufts
also limited the Pioneers tojust 22
shots in the first half while taking
see BASKETBALL, page 11

Deity fib photo

Mike Andrews (bottom) and the men’s basketball team won their
only game over break, while Molly Baker (top) and the women
split two games.
~~

~

1999100 Men’s Basketball
(statistics through seven games)

Name

Dan Flaherty
Paul Smith
Fred Pedroletti
Mike Andrews
Bobby Mpuku
Bobby MacMannis
Tom Bernier
Brian Shapiro
Jim Wilson
Eddie Vazquez
Brandon McKenzie
Kyle VanNatta
Colin Wetherill
Lee Neugebauer
Bruce Reese
Kevin Reade

GP
4

PPG RPG APG
15.8 7.8
1.0

2.7
6.7
10.0 3.4
9.4
2.2
6.1 2.0
4.1 5.4
3.1 1.7
3.0 0.0
2.0 0.0
1.3 1.7
1.0 1.3
1.0 2.0
0.5 0.7
0.3 0.7
0.0 0.0

7

13.6

7
7
5
7
7
7
1
1
7
7

12.4

2

6
3
1

1.6
0.7
2.9
2.2
1.6
0.7
0.4

0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
1.0
0.2
0.7
0.0
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Students often learn addictive behaviors at school
TMS Campus News Service

CHICAGO - College students may wind up
with more than a diploma once graduation rolls
around. They may alsohave an addiction ortwoor three.
A recent study conducted by researchers at
Washington University in St. Louis and published
in a recent issue of the journal, Addictive Behaviors, suggests that people who have one addiction
are likely to have others as well. They evaluated 64
male and 65 female college studentsattending one
private, highly selective, urban university.
Researchers also hypothesized that low selfesteem contributed to high levels of addiction, but
they found no such relationship.
“We did not assess the extent to which participants in our study found their addictive tendencies to be dysfunctional or stressing,” said David
K. Dodd, a psychologist at Washington University who co-authored the study along with t w o
students who graduated in 1998. “A relationship
between self-esteem and addiction might be present
among individuals who are more seriously addicted or disturbed by their addiction.”
That makes sense to Lynn May, a student at the
University of Missouri.
“I have seen the link between low-self esteem
and addiction in some of my very best friends, and
it seems to be a vicious cycle,” she said. “A person
will be down on themselves, so they do something
to pick themselves up. Then they get down for
what they have done, and do it again to pick
themselves up again. It’s so sad.”
In the study, students rated their personal
levels of addiction to several substances, including alcohol; caffeine; chocolate; and cigarettes,
and activities such as exercise; gambling; Internet;
and video game use and television viewing. Then
they rated each substance and activity on how
frequently it caused them to experience a symptom ofaddiction such as craving, a lack ofcontrol,
or withdrawal.
Among the study’s findings:
-Women were fourtimesmore likely(36 percent)
to be “substantially addicted” to chocolate than
men (eight percent), and more likely to be addicted
to caffeine (36 percent for women, and23 percent
for men).

- Men, on the other hand, were much more likely
to be addicted to video games (25 percent) than
women (zero percent); the Internet (23 percent for
men, 6 percent for women) and television (34 percent for men, 17 percent for women).
-Men reported more addictive tendencies toward alcohol (34 percent) than women (1 9 percent)
and were more likely to be addicted to cigarettes (3 I
percent) than women (14 percent).
The study also found a large correlation among
substances and activities. For example, students
who professed higher levels ofgambling addiction
also reported heavy use of video games, and students addicted to smoking also appeared more
likely to consume alcohol.
“Overlapping addictions do suggest a common
core of vulnerability to addictive substances and
activities found in everyday life,” Dodd said. “Until recently, the search for this so-called addictive
personality has been limited mostly t o studies of

alcohol or drug abusers who are currently in treatment for debilitating addictions. (However), we
explored addictive tendencies among college students who are, in general, neither dysfunctional
nor alienated from their social environment.”
College students who didn’t participate in the
study had conflicting reactions to it.
“My female friends are less likely to be addicted
to smoking and alcohol because they feel it isn’t
feminine or, especially in the case of alcohol, safe
to consume it in public,” said Jackie Pardue, a
student at Agnes Scott College in Decatur, Ga.
“And it’s true that my friends who are addicts are
usually addicted to more than one substance. It
seems like .once you begin drinking, you begin
smoking.”
Addictions aren’t dictated by gender, and plenty
of people with very positive views of themselves
are addicts, said Yuan-Kwan Chan, a graduate
student at Northwestern University.
“Bogus, bogus, bogus,” she said of the study.
“I am not addicted to caffeine, alcohol or cigarettes, so I suppose I am a semi-man and a 100percent Internet-television junkie. I have friends
and classmates who are addicted to all, some, or
none of the substances in question, and they all
sure do have one thing in common: high selfesteem

”
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National/VVorld News
Nations weighing curre y shift to American dollar
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

President Jamil Mahuad of Ecuador put a radical proposal to his
13million citizens last week. Let’s
get sid of our inflation-ravaged
currency, the sucre, he said, and
replace it with something that everyone can trust: the US dollar.
People would turn in their
sucrw at banks for greenbacks.
All salaries would be paid in dollars. Taxis, restaurants, andcorner
stores would charge in dollars.
The s=overnmentwould budget in
dollars and collect taxes in dollars.
Can a country really do that,
just help itselfto the United States’
currency as its own?
Yes. It’s called “dollarization”
and ever since 1997,when a financial panic swept much ofthe world,

destroying the value of one currency after another, some countries have been flirting with what
can appear to be a simple, onestroke solution.
Argentina gave serious
thought to converting to the dollar earlier this year, but backed off.
It’s been discussed with varying
degrees of seriousness in Mexico
and several countries in Central
America. The dollar is the cur- .
rency in Panama, not because of
any recent economic woes but
because ofthat country’s centurylong relationship with the United
States.
David Rothkopf, chief executive ornewmarket Co., an international affairs consultancy, goes so
far as to say that with today’s
global economy the days of small

currenciesmay benumbered. “Do
they have any right to exist in the
world anymore, inaworldeconomy
where the flows in these markets
are so great? ...The answer is no,”
he said.
“Ultimately these currencies
will go the way ofthe N,ewJersey
pound,” he added, referring to the
days in which the American colonies had their own currencies.
Overall, he contends,
dollarization will be good for the
United States, by tending to tie
those countries to the US economy
and US companies.
American officials aren’t pushing for dollarization but say they
are willing to cooperate with it,
while warning that it’s not for everyone. “We would hope and expect that any country that was

Proposed missile shield plan
drawing; friends as well as fire
U

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

TUCSON -Sleek, it isn’t.
Propped on a metal stand in a
brig‘2tly lit workshop here beneath the Arizona desert, the
military’s most controversial new
vvea?on hardly looks like the silver bullet that can stop an enemy
nis:ile from obliterating Washington or some other US city.
With a long, cylindrical canister on its front end holding lenses
and panels of sensors, and a
jumble of thrusters, fuel tanks,
plumbing tubes and wiring all
exposed at the rear, the device has
the makeshift appearance of ajetpropelled telescope. Just 5 5
inches long and weighing 120
pounds, it is small and light
enough to fit in the back of a
pickup truck.
“It may look kind of messy,
certihly in contrast with atmosphericmissiles, which have aerodynamically sleek systems,” acknowledged Bill Carpenter, who
manages the program for
Raytheon Co.
Elut in the vacuum of space,
where the interceptor is designed
to soar atop a rocket, then break
free and home in on an enemy
warhead, streamlined looks aren’t
important. Results are.
A first intercept attempt in October scored a solid hit and has
given the Pentagon fresh confidence that it is on the right track
with the “exoatmospheric kill vehicle,” or EKV, following a history
of failures with earlier prototypes.
At Ihe same time, critics argue
that the test was simplified and
carefully choreographed to ensure success. They also say that
technical glitches during the test
have only reinforced their doubts
about the weapon’s feasibility.
lifter a crucial second flight
test over the Pacific Ocean this
week and a third intercept attempt
slated for April, President Clinton
:Isdue to decide this summer- in
rhe middle of the political convention season - whether to
commit to afive-year deployment
plan and authorize construction
of interceptor silos in Alaska.
The quickening prospect that
the United States might field a
national anti-missile system, after years of contentious debate
and aborted experiments, has
c

emerged as a key defense issue in
the 2000 presidential campaign.
Republican front-runner
George W. Bush says he would
deploy anational shield even over
Russian objections. Same forJohn
McCain, the Arizonasenator also
vyingforthe Republican nomination.
On the Democratic side, Vice
President AI Gore has been more
circumspect, conditioning his
support for aprotective anti-missile umbrella on further testing
and the outcome of talks with
Russia on amending the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.
Former Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J.,
is the most skeptical of the leading candidates,
calling formore research and voicing concern about the diplomatic
implications offielding anational
system.
Evidence that North Korea and
Iran are moving to acquire oceanspanning missiles is lending a
sense of urgency to the development effort. But whether an antimissile system would offer the
best defense still is a matter of
sharp debate among scientists
and arms-control experts.
“They’re moving too fast,
heading for a deployment decision based on primitive, simple
developmental tests,” said Joseph Cirincione, director of the
Non-Proliferation Project at the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. “That’s not the normal way to proceed with aweapon
system. We’ve done it with some
otherprograms, like bombers, and
paid the price with years of very
expensive fixes. But these interceptors are supposed to work the
firsttime.”
Criticswamthatbuildingashield
against missiles could ignite a new
armsracewith RussiaandChinaas
wellasroil relationswith European
allies. They also predict that the
cost of constructing an anti-missile
system will run much higher than
officially forecast. When Clinton
submits his fiscal 2001 budget to
Congressnext month, itwill reflect
an increase of $2.2 billion for the
system overthe next five years, a20
percentjumpoverthe $10.5billion
price tag projected just one year
ago.
Perhaps most of all, critics harbor doubts that the system can

work reliably and effectively. Efforts to hit a missile with another
missile, they argue, are prone to
malfunction and vulnerable to deceptive actions by adversaries. As
arecent case in point, they cite last
October’s flight test, which, while
ending in an intercept, got there in
a roundabout way.
During the test, the EKV failed
at first to locate its intended
target. One reason forthis, officials said, was that the interceptor drifted slightly off course
due eitherto anavigational problem -an incorrect star map had
been loaded into the EKV’s computer - or an uneven burn rate
in the decades-old Minuteman
rocket that boosted the EKV into
space.

choosing to adopt the dollar would
consult ...with us,”Treasury Secretary Lawrence H. Summers said.
But ultimately it “is a choice for
other countries to make.”
It’s their choice because the
dollar has been circulating globally for years, the closest thing
the planet has to a single currency.
In many countries, people don’t
trust their own currencies to keep
their value, whether the ruble, rupiah or peso, so they hoard or use
dollars. The Federal Reserve estimates that about two-thirds ofthe
$550 billion in US bank notes are
held outside the United States.
Dollarization takes unofficial
use of the US currency one step
further, by formally replacing the
local currency. Its logic goes like
this: Local citizens will get stability and faith in the future because
the dollar is not normally subject
to wild swings. Foreign investors
won’t have to worry about surprise devaluations eroding the
value of local currency they’ve
bought with dollars, since that
currency won’t exist. As a result,
the economy will tend to stabilize
and pick up.
Fiscaldisciplinewill bestrengthened. Since the government won’t
issue its own currency anymore, it
will no longer be able to print it on
demand and cause inflation.
Transaction costs will decline.
The hassle and cost of changing
back and forth between dollars and
local money will disappear; again,
the economy will function more
efficiently.
As with any big idea, there are
serious costs. Number one in many
minds isthatgoingwiththedollarcan
erode sovereignty, by taking crucial
decisions out of local hands. Because the dollarizing country no

longer has acentral bank overseeing
a currency, it couldn’t set interest
rates, a key determinant in the wellbeing of any economy. The rates
would in effectbe set in Washington,
based on the interests of the United
States.
Suppose, said Robert Solomon,
guest scholar at the Brooking Institution, a dollanzed country suffers
declining exports because recession
has hit its trading partners.
“Normally,the central bank would do
something about that, in the form of
changing the interest rates” to lower
the value of its currency and help
exports.Butnotadollarizedcountry.
“...You giveupmonetary policy.”
National pride can get dented,
too. In most every country, .bank
notes are an important symbol of
identity, bearingimagesofgreatlandmarks and independence heroes.
On a more practical side, the
country’s government loses income
called seigniorage-an economist’s
term for profit that comes from issuing a currency. Also lost is the
country’s “lender of last resort,” the
central bank that in crises can turn
out local money to rescue failing
institutions.
US officials make clear that the
Federal Reserve would not comm it to
play the rescuer role in acountry that
chose to dollarize. And “it’s to be
understoodthat monetary policywill
continue to be made by the United
States in the United States’ interests,” Summers said.
Moreover, many economistssay
that by dollarizing, a country might
delude itselfintothinking it’s hitona
painless solution to deep-rooted
economic problems. It will back off
from balancing its budget, closing
ailing banks, and taking other politically unpopular steps that might be
needed.

University prepares exchange
student deal-wih Cuban college
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

SAN DIEGO-Evenas relations
between the United States and
Cuba are strained by controversy
over the fate of 6-year-old Elian
Gonzales, a US university president is leading a delegation to
Havana this week to sign an unprecedented student exchange
accord with the University of Havana.
San Diego State University
President Stephen Weber and
other college officials making the
trip say they do not expect to be
swept up in theanti-American fervor gripping the Cuban public as
the controversy continues over
whether the youngster, who was
rescued at sea on Thanksgiving
Day, should be repatriated. The
State Department told them there
is no reason to cancel their trip,
though they were advised to keep
a low profile.
Other US colleges have sent
students to Cuba for several weeks
or during mid-semester breaks. But
this agreement marks the first time
that a US college will be sending
students for at least a semester.
Weber and faculty members at
the school’s burgeoning international business program are eager
to add Cuba to the long list of
international sites where San Diego State students take courses.

The program has sent students to
125 foreign locations on five continents.
“The students understand
where their future is: It’s global,”
Weber said.
The San Diego State side ofthe
program will beginmodestly, probably with three students going to
Havana next academic year. But
Weber envisions it growing
quickly to 30 students or more.
Unlike exchange programs at
some colleges, San Diego State
takes ,a sink-or-swim approach.
Students are not accompanied by
professors from home. They live
indormitoriesorwith local families
and attend the same classes as
local students.
“Wedon’t wantanyhand-holding for our students,” said Steven
Loughrin-Sacco, co-director ofthe
university’s Center for International Business Education and
Research. “We want them to go
through the cultural shock that is
a natural part of the progress of
studying abroad. We want them to
solve their own problems.”
Cuba has been a particularly
prized location for an exchange
program.
Some people believe the United
States may soon drop its embargo
on Cuba, and the island nation will
open itself to private investment
in a way unseen since the revolu-

tion. And San Diego State already
has exchange agreements with
every other country in Latin
America.
And how did San Diego State
gain a step on other business
schools?
Like much in the real world, it
was a matter of knowing the right
people. An aide to San Diego
Mayor Susan Golding knows an
aide to Cuban President Fidel
Castro. When the latter was in
Tijuana, the former began a dialogue.
That led to phone calls and
faxes. Last spring, LoughrinSacco was in Havana talking to
his academic counterparts on
the business faculty at the University of Havana. The university has agreements with several US colleges - most notably a joint Caribbean studies I
curriculum with the University
of Buffalo.
During the spring visit,
Loughrin-Sacco was told to
stand by for a possible 2 a.m. .
meeting with Castro. It’s a common experience for visiting notables: being told to wait at their
hotels for a possible call from
the maximum leader.
“The call never came,” said
Loughrin-Sacco. “We learned
later that Fidel had not finished
his ...May Day speech.)<”
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The Tufts Daily Business Staff
Wants to Pay YOU
We need:

Office workers- Dependable, business savvy
leaders who will have excellent attention to
detail . Responsibilities include (but are not
limited to) facilitating relations between the
Daily business staff, writers, and customers,
answering phones, filling out forms and filing.
$6/hr
Delivery People- Dependable, early risers (8
am) who have cars. Responsibilities include
(but are not limited to) picking up newspapers
at the publishers office and distributing them
on Tufts campus. $10-$ 12/hr
Classified typists- Dependable, fast, accurate
typists. Responsibilities include (but are not
limited to) typing and filing classified ads after
3pm. $6/hr
Email Eric at esiwy@emerald.tufts.edu for
more information or to set up interview
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Women’s basketball team
ready for conference games
BASKETBALL
continued from page 7

40 itself, allowing forthe big lead
at the break.
Rookie Goodman once again
hid her inexperience, leading the
team in scoring with 18 points,
connecting on eight of 14 field
goal attempts and grabbing nine
rebounds. Senior guard Melissa
Harvillsanksixofnineshotsfor 12

points to go with three assists,
while Baker had eight points, ten
rebounds, and three assists.
The women, now 6- 1,faced off
against Colby last night in their
first taste ofNESCAC action. Results for both the men’s and
women’s games were unavailable
at press time. The team faces MIT
tomorrownightat7p.m.andLasell
Saturday at 4 p.m.

Tampa Bay to umet Rams
I

NFL
continued from page 7

>

~

-

the regular season) looked even
better.
TamiJa Bay came on strong at
the end of the game, though, as it
has done all season long. First, a
pair of turnovers were cashed in
by the offense, led by rookie quarterback Shaun King. After a potentialgame-winning field goal attempt fiom Brett Conway of the
Redskiris was foiled on a botched
snap, the Bucs, as they have seemingly been doing all year, cheated
defeat cne more time.
Whilethe Buccaneers’ victory
was the weekend’s best game, the
most surprising result came Sunday at :he RCA Dome in Indianapolis. The Colts, who had become the popular choice to represent the AFC in the Super Bowl,
revertedtotheir3-13 formofayear
ago in si 19- 16 loss to the Tennessee Tifans. Dropped passes by
both Mimin Harrison and Edgerrin
James, who were instrumental to
thetean’s success duringtheregular season, plagued Indianapolis
all day As a result, the Colts had
no chance against the loose Titans, who had nothing to lose,
having already shocked football
fans all over the country with their
incredible 22- 16wild card win over
the Buffalo Bills.
The win sends the Titans to
Jacksonville, where they will be
welcomed with about as much
warmti as a foreigner in John
Rocker’s living room. The Titans
are responsible for the Jaguars’
only two losses of the 1999 carnpaign, a 20-1 9 road win in week
three and a 4 1- 14 blowout in Tennessee on December 26th.
So it only seems fair that for
Jacksonville to get to the Super
Bowl, itwill have to overcome the
only team on its schedule that
knew how to beat it. Expect a hardhitting, game between two teams

that don’t like each other very
much. The outcome may ride on
Tennessee quarterback Steve
McNair, who has struggledattimes
as a pocket passer this season. If
he can force the Jaguars to respect
the Tennessee air attack and prevent them from lining up safeties
to shut down Eddie George, this
one could be a thriller.
That is highly unlikely, however, as the Jaguars should have
the Titans figured out by now. It
should beatightgameforawhile,
but the Jaguars’ confidence is the
highest it has been all year. Although Tennesee’s defense, led
by Jevon Kearse, would have to
be replaced by a bunch of
preschoolers to allow as many
points as Miami did, it is not quite
as good as the Indianapolis game
indicated either.
In the NFC, the BuccaneersRams matchup offers about the
most obvious contrast of styles
imaginable. The long-debated
question of whether offense or
defense wins championships may
very well be answered in this one.
In the end, this game will be
decided in the trenches. I f the
Buccaneers vaunted defensive line
can put pressure on Kurt Warner

FOR $10 OFF* ENTER CODE #650169 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

andallowTampatokeepfiveorsix
defensive backs on the field, and
the Bucs’ running game can keep
the Rams’ offense offthe field and
generate some points, an upset is
not out ofthe question. But that’s
a lot ofthings that need to happen.
The Rams are the more impressive of the two teams, and they
have a complete enough team to
winital1,Buthowcantheyhelpbut
be overconfident after the way they
dominated a Minnesota team that
was so highly touted going into the
weekend? In the end, the Bucs
should pull this one out as they
have all year. The game may be in
Atlanta but, in reality, Super Bowl
XXXIV isgoingto belongtoFlorida.

Letters to the Editor welcome:
tcjai ~ y @emera Id.tufts.edu
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Skin Protection Made
Simple for Everyone
Under the Sun.

ww5g‘c‘~

toprapepA

$

You’ve only got one skin. Take care o f it. Look for shady places to play in
the middle o f the day. #And

SLOP!

OW SOME SPF 1%

SLIP!
SUNSCRELW AND S U P !

always remember to

e

OW A SHIRT,

OW A HAT every day!
For more Information, call 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit onr web site at www.cancer.org
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http://tufts.bkstore .corn

the

about

the most extensive selection of
new & used textbooks

year-round buyback service
'0

hassle free returns & exchanges

wrth a valid receipt, within the entire add/drop period

flexible payment options
the bookstore accepts cash, checks & charge

support to your school
a portion of your purchase goes to support your school
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spaghetti sauc

When you’re broke, you look at things in a whole new way,
So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You’ll save up to 50%. And shipping’s always free.

4

Textbooks &Stuff. Cheap.
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Double credit - half the time?!

LIFEGUARDING - PE 130 SPRING ’00
REGRISTRATION I
NPE OFFICE
’JACKSON GYM - classes Mondays 7:30-1Opm

PREFERENCE GIVEN TO FRESHMAN
AND SOPHOMORES

Learn German the most efficient way

GERMAN 1/2
Intensive Elementary German

One year in one semester. Meets daily for thorough
instruction in all basic language skills: Blocks 07 + 27
M+W@08:30-09:20& Tu+W:Th+F 09:30-10:20,

Colin 334)

questions - ~ 7 3 4 4 0

Get down t o business;
GERMAN118
German for Business and Managemenf
M + W 2:30-3:45. Ruuguisitcs: 6ulMn 21 or equivalent LOlin 3211

Communicationsand Media Studies Program
Miner 13, ext. 72007
CMS Courses, Spring 2000

For students with good command of German to attain professional proficiency
in the specialized terminologies and langwge conventions of the business world
Topics include: work environment, banking, social/cultural conventions in the
business world, corporations, trade, economic policy. termany within the
European Community, etc.

For Spring or Summer Media Internships, Call Susan Eisenhauer ~72007Ex College Classes: Registration TODAY, 9:304:30, Miner Hall

-

red COUWS Minor in Mass Communications & Media Studiw
EXP 190 CS. Senior Colloquium
EXP 194 CS. Senior Project

Contact Saskia S t d . saskiioekr.cdu: 74635 or 7-3442 or

just come to class!

-

courses Accepted Minor in Mass Communications & Media Studies
Humanities and the Arts:
American Studies 192M. Musical Film
Chinese 81. Cinema of Greater China: Hong Kong, Taiwan, and PRC
Classics 191AW. Ancient World and Popular Media
Drama 94. Film Theory and Structure
D r a h 194A. Gay and Lesbian Theater and Film
English 92D. Postmodernism and Film
English 92E. Celebrities, Publicity, and Art
EXP 56CS. Making Movies: The Study and Practice of the Filmmaker’s Craft
EXP 66s. Reinventing Ireland Through Literature and Film
FAH 62/162. Art on Film
FAH 92C. Art, Media, and Cutture
German 85. German Film
Japanese 80. Japanese Film
Judaic Studies 921F. Israeli Film
Music 13. History of Rock In’ Roll
Music 15. Music in the USA
Philosophy 24. Ethics
Russian 80. Russian Film

Athletes Wanted
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNIW

*

*

FOU-tlHE I: PART-TIME TEHHRARY SlMMER

EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

JOIN OUR UNIQUiF WORK FORCE

Social Sciences:

Gentfi Giant, Boston’s premier moving company, is

Anthropology 135. Visual Anthropology
Child Development 143CFN. Child and Family News
Child Development 143D. Children and Mass Media
EXP 52s. Radio Art: Theory and Practice
EXP 55CS. Media Ethics
EXP 57s. A Century of American Film Censorship
Political Science 112. American Politics and the Mass Media
Sociology 185. Seminar in Media Studies
UEP 294A. EnvironmentalCommunication and Education

interested in hiring intelligent, articulate individuals
to work as movers. Strength and above average
fitness are required. Great job for athletes and others
looking to stay in shape. Hiring men and women.

Help is needed in our Somerville, Weymouth,
Framingham, Tewksbury, Acton and Beverly,
MA locations. If you like physical work and like
making money.. ..CHECK US OUT!

Media Practice:

Drama 21. Computer-AssistedDesign
English 6R. Creative Writing: Journalism
English 116. Nonfiction Writing: Intermediate Journalism
EXP 99CS. Communications Internship
Limited to 40 Students. Contact Susan Eisenhauer for EIQibility, 13 Miner Hall, ~72007.
Studio Art: Video/Film, Computer Graphics, Photography, etc. (requires CMS approval)
CMS Director Paul Lopes, ~72472.ploDes62emerald.tufts.edu
CMS Asst. Director Susan Eisenhauer, ~72007,
seisenha(iilemerald.tufts.edu

For additional information call David at 6 17-806- 1008
www.gentleeiant.com

Please do a service for
the Tufts community:
recycle this paper.

c-
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R E M 1ND E R$Rh
If you are interested in becoming a Host Advisor for
International Orientation in 2000, here's your last chance...

American
Lancer
Societfs

Smoker's

Sign up at the International Center ~ 7 3 4 5 8
for an Information Session either:

Thursday, January 20th, 2000
12:OO-1:OO in Ballou Hall
or

Monday, January 24th, 2000
2:OO-3:00 in the Campus Center

Remember Host Advisor applications are due
by January 26.2000.
I

I

When you're ready to quit,
we're ready to help.

11-800-TRY-TO-STOP
1-800-8-0EJALO
En Espaiiol

For deaf and hard ot nearing

Massachusetts Department of Public Health

Sure, on-line textbook services may look attractive

(some may even promise better prices on books),
but their costs add up.

. . Like the cost of shipping,

waiting or mailing your books back if you need to return them.
Need to exchange a book? Sorry, you're out of luck.
At the bookstore, our experienced staff will help you find the
textbook you need today. You can return or exchange books as
needed, and we'll even buy your books back at the end of the
term. Buying your books from the bookstore is not a new concept,
it's just the most reliable one.

Tufts Unversity Bookstore
Your bookstore . . . our experience really stacks up.

v

--
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No

401K.

I

Add local events to our site and promote
* the hell out of it on your campus...
you up with $8 / hour
I* and we’llhookcontact
joey@nightfunk.com
I‘

Save a
lfe
and

.

..e

Donate
Blood

1G S’‘I

No
profit
sharing.
No
stock
options
Yet, you
won’t
find
better
benefits

.

PEACE
CORPS

voted

6E5T DATE RE5TAURANT 1999
by t h e readers of
THE TUFT5 DAILY
and

“One of 6otston’s Mo6t Romantic Restaurants”
by Boston Magazine

How far
are you
willing to
go to
make a

\ glowing fireplace, sensational food, icy rnarth5, and 24 beers on tal;

Werence?

what are you waiting for?
CHRETOPHER’5 RE5TAURANT

f

1920 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
(Across’the street from t h e Porter 5quare T-stop)
tel: 876-9180 fax: 876-7724

r

ww.peacecorps.gov

1-800-424-8580
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Pipe problems plague Tufts
FLOOD
continued from page 1

ing that anybody could have predicted would happen.. . it’s one of
those things that happens when
you have extreme conditions like
this.”
Caytm added that, “When the
students left for winter break, we
went th.:ough and made sure all
the windows and doors were
shut.”
Presently, work is being done
to get th: fire detection system up
and iunning. One Source has begun cleaning, and Facilities, HFP
Sprinklercompany, andB&TFire
Detection and Security are doing
repairs on the building.
The damage has yet to be assessed, but most computers were
salvaged, and many personal belongings of the students were
saved, Cayton said.
The Residential Life and Residential Facilities offices were able

a
a

to relocate students to Latin Way
because the building is closed this
semester for renovations. The
presence ofthe Hillsides residents
will not delay the renovations,
according to Bevins, which are
not scheduled to begin until mid or
late February.
A number of other pipes froze
this pastweekend in Wilson House,
the basement ofcarmichael Hall, a
fraternity house on Curtis Ave., a
sorority on Sawyer Ave., and, most
notably, 37Sawyer, the Bartol House.
All of the breaks were cleaned and
repaired before students returned
to campus yesterday except for the
Bartol House, where 17 students
were relocated to the Davies House,
according to Bevins.
“Inthiscoldweather,the University has experienced freeze-ups. In
the local community, you find that
many buildings are experiencing
problems with freeze-ups [also],”
Cayton said.

MaYe an impact, be a leader and get involved!!
The Itzterrintiorlal Center is .scekiiig n
dediictiteil stiulerit fin- t l i e Iwsitioti of

International Orientation Loordinator for 1.0. 2000
Y o u will coordinate
International Orientation and y i n invaluable
work experience in this posit,ion.

Please contact lanie Bess at the
International Center for more information, ~ 7 3 . 1 5 8

a

Parking garage nears finish
DOWILING
continued from page 1

this time .... The last couple of
weeks, the really severe weather
has had schedule impacts, but I
can’t really quantify those right
now,” hi: said.
Roberto hopes that the garage
will alleviate parking problems on
the Medford side of campus,
where the demand for spaces is
greatest. “One of the prime reasons for the garage is to provide
additional parking, not only to increase the number ofspaces in the
University’s inventory, but also to
provide those spaces in the area

where they are most needed,” he
said.
The garage will be limited to
faculty, staff, and commuting student parking, but alterations of
other parking policies may provide students with more spaces
on campus. “We do expect to see
some changes in the designated
areas where people are allowed to
park. We are in the process of
developing a new parking plan
which is going to involve the reallocation of designations ofwhere
classifiedparkers can legally park,
butthat’s all being developed right
now,” Roberto said.

2004 early
- class largest ever
v

ADMISSIONS

continued from page 1

“This year’s applicant group
and the competition for selection
at this early time was the largest
and most rigorous in the
Universiv’s history,”Cuttinosaid.
This year’s Round I class was

20 percent engineers, which is
roughly the number that the Admissions Office shoots for in each
class. “Our goal is to make an
interesting class.. . people with
differentexperiencesandopinions
that will make interesting friends
and roommates,” Cuttino said.

-You may be at risk f o r bone loss
- 3 - w e e k r e s e a r c h study
-Natural hormone f o r bone loss

CALL FOR PAPERS
Small States in a Changing World:
Globalization, Regionalism,Culture and Identity
A Student International Relations Conference
Tufis University b Program in International Relations will host a student international relations conference from
March 31 to April 2, 2000 on the theme Small States in a Changing World: Globalization, Regionalism, Culture
and Ideniig. The purpose is twofold: 1) to articulate the challenges facing small states in today’s complex
world, and 2) to involve conference participants in plenaiy event sand panel sessions that formulate possible
resolutions to ihese challenges

9 Participatory F o r m a t
Panel sessions facilitated by scholars, practitioners and creative artists will allow students to revisit t h e
dominant paradigms of international relations, examine varied expressions of culture and identity, d i s c u s s
t h e internal dynamics of power, and explore alternative political and economic arrangements for bottom-up

globalization.
9 S t u d e n t P a p e r s on Small States a n d G l o b a l F o r c e s
An important feature of the conference will be student papers and presentations that explore relationships
between Small States and Global Forces. Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to submit proposals
that address small states and global forces in terms of one of the following topics:
The Global Economy
Culture, Ethnicity and Nationalism]
Domestic Institutional Development
Peace, Security and Diplomacy
9 How to Enter
Send a brief abstract (1 page maximum) of the proposed paper along with a curriculum vitae to the address
below by fax, e-mail, or post. Entrants must include a statement from their department describing their current
standing. Please include an e-mail address of a fax number with your entry.
9 Deadlines f o r S u b m i s s i o n
Abstracts must be received on or before J a n u a r y 31, 2000. They will be reviewed by a committee of faculty
and students. Individuals selected to present their papers at the conference will be notified by February IO,
2000. The completed paper must be in by March 15, 2000.
9 Length and F o r m a t
The completed paper should be no longer than 14,000 words, not including notes and references. Preference
will be given to clearly written entries accessible to a broad audience. Papers must be typewritten.
9 Mailing Address
Mail, fax or e-mail an abstract to:
Small States Conference
Program in International Relations

-Up to $200 stipend

Call Karen MiIler, M.D.

*

-

(617)724-7388

Marketing

Product
Promotions

*

605 Cabot Intercultural Center
Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155, USA

9

Consumer Educators
Dependable & Energetic individuals
Part-time flexible schedule I $10 per hour
Call 1-888-433-5203, 1-801-560-7224
Fax resume 818-831-4162
Email promowerks@earthlink.net

promowerks inc.
c

No clear-cut definition of what constitutes a small s t a t e - definitions vary considerably
Qualitative definitions - e n c o m p a s s t h e intrinsic physicallgeographical characteristics of small

income
T h e number of small countries h a s been steadily increasing
In 1998, 87 countries had populations of less than 5 million; 58 under 2.5 million: 35 less than

500,000
9

Promotions Manager
To manage energetic promotional team. Excellent
interpersonal, management & leadership skills
Full time exempt with great benefits package.

What is a Small State?

states, d e g r e e of insularity, vulnerability, etc.
Quantitative definitions - include land area, population size, g r o s s national product, per capita

Have fun while you work!!!

Representing Red Bull Energy Drink
Based out of Waltham, to cover Boston area

.Fax: 617 627-3083
E-mail:probinso@emerald.tufts.edu
(Word or Wordperfect attachments)

P

Commonwealth definition classifies small s t a t e s a s t h o s e with 2.5 million people or less
W h a t are t h e t y p e s of small states?
Successful small s t a t e s
Developing small s t a t e s
Vulnerable small s t a t e s
Where a r e they located?
Africa, Asia, Caribbean, Central America, Southeast and Central Europe, European Union,
Indian Ocean, Mediterranean, Middle East, South Pacific
W h y h a s t h e s u b j e c t of small states emerged now?
End of t h e Cold War spawned new relationships, new strategies, new national political identities
Globalization h a s placed mounting pressures on t h e ability of small s t a t e s to m a n a g e their trade,
economic and political relationships
Analysts of IR interested in examining different perspectives, focusing on t h e roles of women,
moving beyond t h e vantage of superpowers and regional hegemons
International trade liberalization reducing t h e need for large domestic markets

9 For More Information
Visit our website at http://ase.tufts edidirconl.. The website also has information about the Essa Competition for

international visitors.
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On Campus Interviews
Thursday, February I O , 2000
for

Placement Consultants
(typical first-year earnings $45K - $65K)

Sign up today at Career'Services Office

sure, yon can quit.
or s t i c k a r o u n d a n d
how not to.
In Army ROTC, you'll develop skills you can use in the
real ,vorld - thinking on your feet, staying focused under
pressure, taking charge. Give

it

a shot. Visit the Army ROTC

department. We'll stick around for you.

ARMY ROlC unlike any ather m u e g e course you can take.

News tip? Call 627-2958

***Celebratethe New Millennium***

AuditionsAre Being Held During The FirstAnd Second Week Of Classes
Contact James John, Director of Choruses,For More lnformation
We EsneciallyNeed Men!
ICALL 847&9l I
I'

c
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EVENTS
Looklng for Another Course?
i x Collece Registration is today in
Vliner 10, 9:304:30. Late afternoon
and even ng courses in topics from
:uba to Ireland, film to radio, and the
jtoclc Market to yoga and meditation.
The ExCollege Course Llstlng Is
Available
:heck it oJt on our new and improved
Nebsite. http:l/www.excollege.tufts.
?dul
wr.excollege.tufts.edu
I x Collego Spring Course Listings
available 3n-line and around
ampus. Register today in Miner
IO, 9:30-L:30.
EX COLLEGE REGISTRATION
Nan?to study a fascination. non-traiitional topic? Sign up today in Miner
IO, 9:30-4:30 and attend the first
:lass.
Sunrlvor Support Group
4 dropin support group for women
NhOSe l i v s have been touched by
3hysical andlor sexual violence.
Some to listen, talk andlor friendly
;upport in a confidentialand safe en{ironmenl..
Mondays. 7-8:15pm in the Women's
;enter Lounge, 55 Talbot Ave.

HOUSING
3 + 5 Bedroom Apartments
Vear Tufts, well kept and newly up
Aated. Washerldryer. off st. parking,
storage and more. Subletting ok.
bailable June 1. CallTom (781) 2591539.
1 13edroom Avallable
for sublet Jan Jun '00.Practically on
campus! WasherlDryer. full kitchen.
359 Bosttrn Ave. Please call Bethany
at 781 393-0945

-

8-9 Bedroom 2 famlly house.
Walking distance to Tufts. 4-5 Bedroom on top 2 floors, 3 bed on 1st
floor, rertovated hardwood floors,
iarge bed.ooms. backyard, deck, can
either rent whole house for $4600 810 people or 4-5 Bedroomfor $2800,
1st floor :I bedroom for $1800. June
1, 2000. Please call 617-738-0295.
RE

APARTMENT FOR RENT SPRING
2001
and THllS SUMMER. Located on
fairmount street, right behind Miller
Hall. IncIJdes single room, Kitchen
and living room. 2 male junior roommates. Call 627-1 123.
Stoneham:
Spacious and sunny 4 bedroom apt.
in 2-fami:y house, 1 1/2 bath, wld.
dshvdshr. deck, only 10 minutes to
T ~ f t s$2000+
.
781-279-1189.
Golrig Abroad Next Fall?
Interested in housing for spring semester 2001? 4 Bedrooms available.
Please call Keryn @ 7x1678.

".
Wlnchester
2 Bedroornfurnished. 1 bath, washer/
dryer, firsplace, off-street parking,
xcountry skiing, mountain biking,
horseback riding, hiking trails at your
door. $1200, Available 111100. No
leas2 required. no pets. 781-7297852.
Summer Sublet on Boston Ave.
Available on June 1-Sept 1. Only $350
a month. Across from Expresso's.
Three br', Two porches, common
room, etc. Call x1146 and ask for
Kate.
Fumlshed Apartments
2 bedroom, 3 bedroom, and 5 bedroom apartments available June 1,
2000. Near campus, porches, furnished, some are near Davis Sq..
some have off-campus parking.
Please ciill Ed at 781 395-3204.
Staylng around thls summer?
Secure Housing Now! 3 bdrs available
in a gorgeous 3 bedroom house. 10
Deapborr 2 min walk to campus center, gym and Davis. 2 bath, furnished,
For mora info call Danielle at 7189496.

Looking for housing for next
year?
(Sept. 2000-Aug. 2001) Perfect location. 28 Dearbom Rd. (Apt 3) 3 bedroom. Practicallyoncampus. Kitchen,
bathroom, wld, dishwasher, parking,
heat and hot water incld. Sounds perfect. Call617718-9130formoreinfo.

#
Spring
I
Break Vacations
Best Prices Guaranteed. Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, 8 Florida. Book
early and receive free meal plans!!
Now Hiring Campus Reps 1-800234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com

Seml-retlred, Elderly Professor
has room near campus
For spring semester. (and after). Modest rent in addition to very minimal responsibilities to help care for professor and home. Manv Amenities available. Male student'please call (781)
395-1384.

Tutors Neededll
StudySmart has part-time tutoring
positions available for the spring semester. Great pay, extrmely flexible
hours and rewarding workd! We need
Mathematics, Scienceand Language
tutors. Strong grades and car required. Call 781-932-1373.

Lg and small apartments.
Available. Beginning June. All apts
are in great condition. Wthin walking distance to campus and T in
Davis. Call anytime 617-625-7530
ask for Camillo or Lina. Off campus
living is the BEST!!!

FOR SALE
Mac for sale
Petforma 6300 Cd 32 MB Ram. 4x
Cd-Rom. Global Village Platinum
28.8k t ethernet. For $300. Interested? call Naomi @ x7-8411.

SERVICES
Earn $15 per hour
Person needed to help assist the CEE
dept. prepare departmental handbook. Person must be extremely proficient in Pagemaker, Microsoft
Wordand Wordperfect. Resme a
must. Please call CEE office: 617627-3211

PLAY In Bermuda1
Looking for a unique SPRINGBREAK 2000experience? Do you like
to swim, kayak, snorkel. hike and bike
and do yoga or just relax on an exotic
sandy beach? Interested in an inexpensive and fun way to tour this pristine coral reef island? Contact
Armand Mickune-Santos @ Heaith
Education Office 627-3861 for more
information regarding Tufts Spring
"Break" in Bermuda.
Studying Spanish, French,
Japanese, Korean or another
language?
Improve your conversation skills by
talking with a native speaker! Join our
FREE language exchange by calling
The New England School of English
in Harvard Square: 864-71 70. - 1

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas 8 Florida! Book
Early 8 recieveFreeeMeal Plan. Now
Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-2347007. www. endlesssummxtours.
corn
Sprlng Break 2000 wlth STS
Join America's #t Student Tour O p
eratorto Jamaica, Mexico,Bahamas,
Cruises and Florida. Now hiring oncampus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849or
visit us online@ www.sts.trave1.com
Go Direct11
We're the Amazon.com of Spring
Break! #1 internet based company
offering Wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen! We have other companies begging for mercy! Servicing
ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest
Price!
1800
367-1252.
w.springbreakdirect.com

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium: A new decade ..me
inTravel. Freetrips. FreeDrinks. Free
Meals Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov.
5 for Free Meals and 2 Free Trips!
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 1
w.sunsp1ashtours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insuranceaccepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

SPRING BREAK 2000'
Largest selection of spring Break
Destinations, including Cruises!
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas. Florida8 MORE. foam
parties, Free Drinks and Club Admissions. Rep positions and Free Trips
available. Epicurean tours 1-800-231CFUN

PT Childcare Wanted
in Arlington for two adorable girls ages
2 1/2 adn 5 months. Seeking experienced and loving person for 1525
hourslweek (flexible). Requires own
car, love of pets, and non-smoker.
Please call 781 646-2525.

Please callfor reservations.Visa MIC
NEx welcome. Serving Arlington and
surrounding areas. Call 781-6460088 for taxi service.

Need extra cash?

SPRING BREAK 2000!

Have fun working with children in their
own homes. Backup babysitting 8 after school care. $9-$12.hr. Childcare
references required. Call Joy 617739-KIDS. Parents in a Pinch, Inc.

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
8 South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-888-777-4642
(or) www.usaspringbreak.com

Airport Special to Logan $20

SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF

Free CD
Free CD of Cool Music when you register at my bites.com, the Ultimate
website for your college needs.
Extra Income for '99
Earn $500-$1000weekly stuffing envelopes. For details RUSH $1.OO with
SASE to: Group Five, 6547 n. Academy Blvd. PMB-N. Colorado Springs,
c o 80918.

ire your grad school applications
Iiled high on your desk? Are you
vondering how you're going to f i all
four info in those tiny spaces? Are
rou concerned where you'll find the
ime to do it all before the deadlines?
s your Personal Statement and Reiume professionally typeset and laier printed on high-quality paper in a
ypestyle that's attractive? No need
o fret - CALL FRAN at 3961124, a
;pecialist in making your applications,
)ersonal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

#
Spring
I
Break Vacations!

Exam Week Cash!!
Somerville Caterer needs staff for
prep, functions and delivery. Especially for DECEMBER 9 and 16th.
Exciting, fast-paced work with great
food! Salary $7.00-$8.00 and up, depending on experience. Call
Michaelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663). Leave message on
voice-mail with times to reach you.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
'*'396-1124'-

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles form campus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates: 1 night - single, 95double, 110; 2-5 nights single, 95 double 105; weekly single, 525 double, 575.

-

-

**Resumes'*
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1 124
mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes
eaturing computer storage for future
Jpdating. Your choice of typestyles
ncluding bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
jtrathmore paper. Have your cover
etters done by us to match your resume! One-day service avail. 5 min.
rom Tufts (member of PARW: Proessional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
:all for FREE ResumelCover Letter
2uidelines). Also word processingor
yping of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements,
heses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax services,
?tc. CALL FRANCES at 3961124.
M A RESUME SERVICE

'"Word Processing and
Transcription Service"'
(781) 396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
ape transcription, resumes,graduate/
'aculty projects, multiple letters,
WCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
i f APA, MIA. and Chicago Manuals
i f Style. All documents are laser
Drinted and spell checked using
JVordPerfect. Reasonable Rates.
3uick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. 5
nin. for Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124
[Member of NASS. National Assoc.
3f Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING

WANTED
Work Study Student, Fluent In
French
to assist Profesor writing art history
book on Renoir in her Lexington office. Job includes organizing and
dassfyingpublished and unpublished
artist letters, photos of paintings,
prints, and drawings, slides, books.
Use Microsoft Word and Excel. Good
in teamwork. $10 per hour, 5 1 0 hrs
perweek. Call ProfessorWhite 781662-3063.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Mature, Loving individual needed to
provide 15 hourslweek of care for
newborn baby in Davis Square home.
Experience and References required.
Please call 617-623-3988.
PAID INTERNSHIPS
Opportunities available to students
interested in the field of Human Services/Developmental Disabilities.
Provide support and assitance to
adults with disabilities in community
residences. Training available onsite, some experience preferred.
$8.75hr. Call Emily at EMARC 781942-4888.
MENTORS NEEDED
Make a difference while gaining ValUable experience. Mentors needed to
work with children and adults with
developmental disabilities. Afternoons, evenings and Weekends, $810 and hour. Transportation preferred. Call Emily at EMARC 781942-4888

$8412 per DRIVE
Driver with car needed to drive son to
school. Several options. First M-F
7:15 am. Drive takes 25 mjinutes.
Second M-F 4:30pm, third, M-F
3:30pm. Mix choices. Call 7814888691.

Work Student
ieeded in Classics Dept. for Spring
;emester. Duties include general ofice work, answering phones, and
iecretarial support. Knowledge of
dSWord and Word Perfect helpful.
:all David Proctor X73213.
Are you leavlng for spring
semester?
ire you also looking for a summer
ob? If so Tufts Conference Bureau is
ooking to hire mature. motivated. flexble people. Call 627-3568.
Now Hiring at the Info Booth
Several shifts available for Spring
!OOO. Apply at the info booth or office
If Student Activities or call X3212 for
nore information.
Summer Internship In Los
Angeles
nterested in interning for academic
:redit at Clumbia TriStar Television
n California this coming summer?
:redit can be arranged through a
rufts Summer Session course....150
lours are required at the site.Want
nore information? Contact Susan
fisenhower in Communications and
Vledia
Studies,
X 72007,
;eisenha@emerald.tufls.edu
Are you leaving for the Sprlng
Semester?
4re you also looking for a summer
ob? If so Tufts Conference Bureau is
ooking to hire mature, motivated, flexble people. Call 627-3568.
allstudents.com
Nork for a College Internet Company
Nhile still in school! Leverage your
:ampus Knowledge to get paid well
3s a Campus Marketing Manager.
Skills Needed: Outgoing and motitated. Leadership, Organized and
iesourceful. Project Management
Skills. Familiarity with Campus. ExDerience: Sophomore or higher, live
m or near campus. campus involvenent. active on internet. ResponsibiliLies: Help develop marketing plan,
nterview and hire support staff,
faciiate campus relations, local acmunt management,managemarketing budget, execute local campaigns,
ielp conduct campus research. Open
interviews will be held on or near your
mnpus the week of Dec. 6th. Visit
us www.allstudents.com for exact
time, date and location info. Email
resume to jobs@allstudents.com for
more information 1888 640-8810 ext.
212.
For next semester .....
Several work study students needed
lo create a WebGuide that reviews
and evaluates websites that provide
information about children. Technical support (web design) and webbased research positions. Call Fred
RothbaumX2072
Student Advice Needed1
Students interested in media and corn
municatiis... We need your input! The
Corrarrunicatmsand Media StudiesRD
gram is setting up a special studentadvC
soly board to wolkwithfaculty and staff
to plan courses and events. We need
your adviceto help build the CMS minor
and internship programs. Interested?
Contact CMS Director Paul Lopes X
72472. pbpes@emerald...or Asst. Dir.
Susan Eisenhower X 72007,
seisenha@memkI..
byDecemberl3m.
FUN INSTRUCTOR
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools & parties. Need
car and experience with kids.
Training provided. PTT. Oay:$l5$25/1 hr. Program. Hiring for Current
and next semeste.r Mad
Science:617-484-6006
LAB ASSISTANTS and OFFICE
ASSISTANTS
.
Needed!!! These positions are
needed in the chemistry department
please call 7-2064.
Wanted: Female Personal Care
Assistant
3 hours in morning/3 hours at night.
$9.50hr. Duties include showering,
laundry. meal preparation, and feeding. No Lating Involved!! Located in
Everett Sq. Public transportation accessible. For directiondother information call Ted (617) 389-0476

Premed Volunteer

as OfficelResearch Assistant NEMC
asearcherlclinicaldoctor needs help
in office with medical article review/
Drganizatioin. data entry and filing.
Call Gloria Green at (617) 636-0772.
Childcare Posltlons
Local families looking for enthusiatic
students to provide care and
mentorshipfor children with develop
mental disabilities. Gain valuable experience and make a difference!!
Transportation preferred, $10-$12 per
hour. Call Emily Osbome at EMARC
(781) 942-4888.
Are you a proud Greek?
We are looking for a few outstanding
Greeks to market our new information service to chapters around the
country. You would do research on
other chapters then communicatewith
the chapter officers. Flexible hours.
Flexible locations - On or Off campus.
Experience as a chapter officer is a
plus. Outgoing, motivatedcandidates
only. Contact Scott Akerman at College Solutions, Inc. 617 242-8644 01
email: sherman99@prodigy.net
Receptionist -Afternoon Hours
$10t/hr. 2:30-5:30pm.. 3 days pel
week. Some flexibility in hours is possible, particulardays can be arranged.
Additional hoursldays may be avail.
able if desired. Duties include greeting visitors and answering incoming
telephone calls. Requires good tele.
phone voice and professional demeanor. Dependability and punctual.
ity are extremely important. Located
near Burlington Mall. Contact Kathy
Riley at XENERGY Inc. 781-2735700. http://www.xenergy.corn
Now Hiring
HANNAH'S499 Broadway. Hannah's
the areas newest restaurantlbar and
billiard club wants you for all shifts and
positions. Apply in person or call M-F
1O:OO-4:00 (617) 629-5302.

Caring Women Needed to be Egg
Donors
ages 21-30, compensation is 53,OOC
for time and effort given in donating
CaN Dr. Figueroa Il-free 1 888 494.
4060 for an information packet.
Counselors sought
for unique, prestigious summer cam$
for chilidren around the world. Spec.
tacular coastal location in Maine, or
bothfresh water lake and ocean. Spe
cialists needed for 30+ activities, in.
cluding: trip leaders, equestrians
photographers, swimmers, tennis
gymnastics, basketball, baseball, la.
crosse, golf, riflery. and sailing; ar.
chers. fishermen, kayakers, canoe
ists. naturalists, marine biologist; vi
sual. musical, dramatic and martia
arts: rock climbing, roller hockey
skateboarding. Interview in Medford
Cambridge and Boston. Inquireearly
Salary structure dependenton exper
tise. Starting at $1800for nine weeks
For more info email Daniel
Staff@Robinhoodcamp.com

Experienced Babysitter
Wanted
for baby and small child. Part time
hours vary for occasional weekenc
eves, in clean relaxed home nea
Davis Sq. T. Seeking Fun, energetic
responsible person with references
Non-smoking. 625-3119.

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn $1200!
Fund-raiser for student group and or
ganizations. Earn up to $4 pe
Mastercard app. Call for info or visi
our website. Qualified caller receivi
a FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 932
0528 ext 119 or ext 12!
www.ounconcepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT:
$10,000 COMPENSATION
We are a happily married couple ea
ger to become parents. If you are i
compassionate individual with ver
high intelligence, an appealing per
sonality, and good health, pleas1
send your confidentialresponse to P(
Box 4366 Highland Park NJ 08904
4366

All 'Tuftsstudents must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. A!! classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the campus Center. All classifiedssubmlttedby mall
must be iccompaniedby a check, Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Noticesmust be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person,Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events.The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalemors or mispnntings exceptthe cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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ACROSS
1 Hit head-on
4 Foam
9 Meat jelly
14 In the past
15 Tropical porch
16 Make cloth
gathers
17 The Swedish
Nightingale
19 Smooth and
glossy
20 Pot entrance fee
21 Napoleon's last
exile
23 Medley meals
25 Tender spots
26 Nurse a drink
29 Healthy spot
31 Poetic offering
32 Italian volcano
33 Bold outlaw
37 Get a noseful
38 More frequently
39 Sister river of the
Congaree
41 Rubitin
42 Cloud breaks
44 Second Gospel
45 Male heir
46 Harris and Asner
47 Supped
48 Skull cavity
50 Capital of
Bulgaria
54 Musical
repetitions
57 High.tirne?
58 Domicile
60 Conjecturing
62 Nary a soul
63 78-card deck
64 False story
65 Wanderer
66 Smelting
residues
67 Mineo of "Rebel
Without a Cause"
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Solutions

8 Duck product

9 Donkeys
10 Front of a calf
11 Columns set into
a wall
12 Nettle
13 Weep
18 Misleading
political babble
22 "Malcolm X
director
24 All in
27 Small harbor
28 Blanches
30 Ready when you

32 i d p h Waldo and
ROY
33 Church truth
DOWN
34 D-sharp
1 Indian rulers
35 Supply cabinet
2 - provocateur
36 Fire starters
3 - Carlo
37 Framewolk posts
4 Crafty
40 Actor Vigoda
5 Chums
43 Strange
6 Component parts 45 Mister
7 Masculinity
48 Pace

56 Substandard air
missionary,
49 Spanish
58 Advice-giving
Juniper0 Landers
51 Thwarts
59 Surprising word
52 Asia Minor region 6i Monster's
53 Anaheim player
possessive
55 Writer Buchanan

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike

To get the advantage, check theday's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)-Todayisa7-Thepaceisfastandhrious.Have
you thought about taking a trip or going back to school?You'll want to make
something happen, and it's not a bad idea.You've thought about it longenough.
Taurus (April2O-May20)-Todayisa7-lfyoucanbeintwoplacesatthesame
time, you'll get everything done. Otherwise,you may have to make a difficult
choice. Should you go near or far?Whichevercosts less.
big focusforyou,again.
Gemini (May21-June21)-Todayisa7-Money'sthe
Having apartner could help. If more is going out than is coming in, misely loves
company. Besides, the two of you will inspire each other to be even more creative.
Cancer (lune 22-July 22) -Today is a 7 -You could get yanked out of your
shell. You'd rather have somebody else speak for you, but that may be hard to
accomplish.Doitifyoucan, but ifyoucan't,havethecourageofyourconvictions.
is a 7 - If you can hide out, away from the
maddeningcrowd, anddosomescheming,you'llprosper.Theobject ofyour attention?Thesameperson who's the object of your affections.Provide what's needed.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) -Today is a 7 -Capricorn, Aries, Cancer and Libra.
Those are all the cardinal signs. When we have planets in these signs, like now,
quick thinking is required. It's relatively easy for you to do, too.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 2 1) -Today is an 8 -You have an ace up your sleeve.
Your intuition's good, too. Speak up and let the person you care about know
what's on your mind. You've hadenough waiting to last you for awhile.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.21) -Today is a 7 -You might qualify for a loan
if you can answer a few tough questions. Don't try to pull any tricks; just stick
with the truth. That alwaysworks best for you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Today is a 6 -If you'reworried about a friend,
call. Don't just thinkabout it; turn those thoughts into action. You coulddo
something to help, so find out what it is and do it.

"2000Tnbune Media Servues Inc
All Righls Reserved
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Aquarius (lan. 20-Feb. 18) -Today is a7 -You'll have to push hard to keep
on schedule. Part of the problem is that you're more interested in something
else. Once the icky assignment is done, the rest of theday will be easier.

WITCH LEARNED

Pisces (Feb. l9-March 20) -Today is an8-your friends and lovedones all
know you can do it. If ybu're not so sure, well, disregard that thought. Pisces is
thesign of faith, remember?So, have faith in god's good judgment in making
you!

form the surprise answer. a s
suggested by the above cartoon.

Now a r r a n g e t h e circled letlers to

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Today

They
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Todayisa7-AAotofpeoplecareaboutyou.
all want to bewith you, however.That'sthedownsideof beingsodarnedcute! How
about havingthem all over toyour house tonight?

Argirion

Answer:

TO

<6

93
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less Outreach

TODAY
Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting
Eaton 134, 2:30pm
Department of Drama and Dance
Love For Love
Balch Arean Theater, Nov 4-6
8Pm
Asian American House
La Cuisine Francaise
Start House, 17 Latin Way
5-7pm
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
Barnurn 104, 7-8:30pm

Midnight Cafe
Open Mic
Oxfam Cafe, I Opm- 1 am
Film Series
No movie this week. :(

Lecture Series
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center Room #207 4 45pm
Tufts European Center

Programs Abroad
Info Meeting Tufts in Paris
Lamian Lounge Olin Center 5 30pm

Info Session
Olin I I , ll:30-lpm

TOMORROW
Tufts Democrats
Bradley Canvassing
New Hampshire
Saturday and Sunday
Film Series
No movie this week :(

I

"Whenyou go in for a job interview, I think a good thing to ask is if they elver press
charges. "
- 'Jack Handey'

Late Night at the Daily

